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Note ! 
A Notεon APEC's Bogor Goals: 

Toward the ]apan Session in 2010 

Hikari ISHIDO 
Among the international economic issues surrounding the Asia Pa-
cific Region， trade and investment liberalization and facilitation 
(TILF) through the APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation) 
stands out as a forum in which e豆ortsin achieving TILF are being 
made on a uniquely voluntary basis. This brief note addresses the 
background of the Bogor Goals and highlights APEC's achievement of 
tari在 reductionas one component of the Goals. The first section 
makes an overview of APEC. The second section addresses APEC's 
basic characteristics. The third section is dedicated to the APEC's 
most important policy target for achieving TILF，namely，“ the Bogor 
Goals" with a special emphasis upon its “mid term stoc主 taking".The 
fourth section measures the achievement of both individual APEC 
member economies and APEC as a whole in terms of tarif reduction， 
the most important TILF item. The final section concludes the paper. 
1. Overview of APEC 
APEC as it stands now can be featured as the following three char-
acteristics: “diversity"，“ high-growth"， and “non-institutionalization" 
(Yamazawa，2000). As for the first characteristic，APEC's “diversity" 
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in terms of， e.g.， per-capita GDP of its member economies， graphically 
ranging from Vietnam's ，is significant1， shown in Table 1 and Figure
US $ 423 to the United States' US $ 32，407 (the difference being by 
the factor of almost 80). This diversity is also obvious in terms of 
population and land area (as in the Table)， and presumably in terms 
Table 1 Main economic indicators of the APEC member economies，2003 
Economy 
Population 
(million) 
Land area 
(thousand 
sq日昌 re 
kilometers) 
GDP 
(US$ b凶 on)
Per capita 
GDP 
(じ S$ doLIar) 
GDP ann百 al 
growth rate 
(2∞ 2之∞ 3 
av号 rage，%) 
Trade as 
a share of 
GDP 
(%) 
FDI net 
inflow 
〈むS$ b立lion) 
Australia 19.9 7.713 522.4 20，143 3.3 30.7 6.91 
Bru註 el 0.37 8 4.7 12，911 3.0 121.8 2.ol 
Can昌盆呈 31. 6 971号， 856.5 23，428 2.7 60.4 6.3 
Chile 15.8 757 72.4 4，414 2.8 55.9 3.0 i 
China 1，292.3 561百， 1，412 1，∞ 2 8.8 60.1 53.5 
Hong Kong，China 6.80 1. 1 156.7 23，720 2.6 294.8 13.5 
Indonξs!a 214.7 1，905 208.3 807 3.9 44.9 0.60 
Japan 127.6 378 4，303 31，408 1.2 19.9 6.2 
玄 orea 47.9 99 605.3 9，965 5.1 61.6 3.2 
Malaysia 25.05 330 103.7 3，869 4.7 174.8 2.5 
Mexi∞ 102.3 1，964 626.1 6，255 1.0 54.9 10.81 
New Zealand 4.0 271 79.6 14，916 4.0 44.0 2.4 ! 
Papua New Guinea 5.5 463 3.2 558 2.0 109.1 101.4 
Peru 27.1 1，280 60.6 2，126 4.4 28.8 1.4 
Philippines 81. 1 300 80.6 939 4.5 94.3 0.3 
Russ弘主 Fedεration 143.4 16，889 432.9 2，385 6.0 48.2 8.0 
Singapore 4.19 0.7 91. 3 20，895 2.2 297.8 11.4 
Chinese Taipei 22.60 36 286.0 12，467 3.6 94.8 0.45 1 
Thailand 63.96 513 143.0 1，991 6.1 10号.4 1. 9 
Unitξd States 290.8 9，364 11，α04 36，407 2.7 18.5 39.9 
Vie包 lam 80.90 331 39.2 423 7.1 115.0 1. 5 
APEC as呂 whole 
(Share in也記 
world，%) 
2，608 
(41. 4) 
54，428 
(40.0) 
21，邸 2 
(57.8) 
11，001 3.9 92.4 
277.2 
(48.4) 
World 6，301 136，056 36，500 5，510 2.3 41. 5 572.8 
Sources: W orld H邸主， World Development Indicators; IMF，lnternational Financial Statistics; ADB，Key Indicators 
呂 ndDe4veloping Asian and Paci五cC関口 tries;Unit吋 Nations，Statistical Yearbook for Asia and the Paε温 .c
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Figure 1 	per-capita GDP (US $) among APEC member 
economies (in 2003/4) 
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of culture and religion. The second characteristic. iι “記 gh-growth" 
can be seen in APEC's average annual GDP growth rate of close to 4 
percent， which is barely less than douむlethe pace of the world eco・ 
nomic growth. APEC's third characteristic，“ non-institutionalization" 
as compared with other regional groups (including the EU) reflects 
the first，せ iversenature of the APEC region: accommodation of di-
verse economies necessitates loose organizational setup. 
Whether or not the APEC region is a natural economic cluster re-
mains contentious，yet there is no doubt as to the extent to which fur-
ther reduction in trade costs would contribute significantly to the 
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γable 2 Trade Matrix (fob basis)， 1996 and 2003 
(US$ bilion) 

h
Notes: “ East Asia" consists of “ Asian NIES" (Korea， Chinese Taipei. Hong Kong， Singapore)，“ ASEAN4" (Malaysia， Thailand， Philippines， 
Indonesia)， and China. 
NAFT A consists of Canada， Mexico and the United States. 
( M m m )  MERCOSUR consists of Argentine， Brazil， Uruguay and Paraguay. 
Source: Japan External Trade Organization. 
Original sources: International Monetary Fund， Direction ofTrade Statistics， June 2004， Taiwan Trade Statistics. 
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時 
Importer 
Exporter Year World APEC EU1 5 NAFTA MERCOSUR USA 
East 
Asia 
Asian 
NIES ASEAN4 China Japan 
World 1996 2003 
5， 220 
7， 489 
2， 331 
3， 446 
1， 882 
2， 744 
1， 039 
1， 597 
79 
69 
791 
1， 209 
883 
1， 277 
499 
614 
217 
241 
167 
423 
318 
352 
APEC 1996 2003 
2， 320 
3， 358 
1， 703 
2， 429 
342 
519 
752 
1， 090 
34 
28 
536 
768 
674 
985 
383 
483 
168 
191 
124 
310 
216 
239 
EU1 5 1996 2003 
2， 003 
2， 841 
356 
532 
1， 218 
1， 744 
164 
285 
23 
17 
145 
246 
124 
136 
72 
65 
33 
25 
19 
46 
45 
45 
NAFTA 1996 2003 
911 
1， 148 
653 
857 
142 
170 
431 
637 
21 
16 
238 
360 
125 
136 
83 
74 
28 
29 
14 
33 
77 
59 
MERCOSUR 1996 2003 
73 
113 
26 
52 
18 
26 
13 
26 
14 
13 
1 
21 
6 
14 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
8 
4 
3 
USA 1996 2003 
623 
713 
390 
467 
128 
151 
189 
267 
18 
14 
115 
125 
77 
69 
26 
27 
12 
28 
68 
52 
East ASIA 1996 2003 
994 
1， 463 
676 
099 1， 
125 
206 
190 
300 
8 
7 
177 
271 
345 
586 
180 
283 
81 
108 
84 
195 
120 
155 
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549 
708 
405 
543 
73 
92 
118 
137 
6 
3 
110 
123 
222 
328 
82 
95 
63 
67 
78 
166 
52 
51 
ASEAN4 1996 2003 
203 
317 
156 
245 
31 
43 
43 
61 
l 
l 
41 
56 
71 
126 
51 
73 
13 
24 
6 
29 
38 
44 
China 1996 2003 
152 
438 
114 
312 
20 
72 
29 
102 
l 
3 
27 
93 
52 
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47 
115 
5 
18 
31 
59 
Japan 1996 2003 
411 
470 
308 
355 
63 
71 
122 
125 
3 
2 
113 
113 
176 
213 
103 
105 
51 
45 
22 
63 
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world-wide economic expansion (Anderson and van Wincoop， 2004). 
APEC Economic Committee's stocktaking report (2005) states that 
“[the] total merchandise trade within APEC accounted for 47 per 
cent of total world merchandise trade in 2003. up from 32 per cent in 
1993. NAFT A in 2003 accounted for 17.2 per cent of world merchan-
dise trade compared to 14.5 per cent in 1993. The EU (15) repre-
sented a 32 per cent share of world merchandise trade in 2003 com-
pared to 28 per cent in 1993". 
Table 2 shows the trade matrix in 1996 and 2003. It appears that 
over the period between these recent years the APEC's total trade 
volume increase has been just commensurate with the world trade 
volume increase: the APEC's share in total export volume being 
44.4% in 1996 and 44.9% in 2004 (as calculated from Table 2). Given 
the interdependent trade relationship between the APEC region and 
the rest of the world，the “trade creation" on the basis of the region's 
attractive host as inward foreign direct investment (FDI)，function as 
the prime-mover of interdependence not only. within the region but 
also with non-members. Indeed，“ open regionalism" has been the gov-
erning principle of APEC's increasingly inter-dependent trade with 
both APEC members and non-members. 
2. Basic characteristics of APEC 
With the institutionalization of APEC taking shape，the trade and In-
vestment liberalization and facilitation (TILF)， together with Eco-
almost synony-is つ，ECOTECH (“ nomic and Technical Cooperation
mous with the raison d'etre of the APEC. APEC's “mechanism" for 
achieving TILF would therefore be best utilized when its Institution-
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alization is further pursued rather than halted. It is in this spirit that 
al the APEC member economies should aspire to commit themselves 
further to the Bogor Goals as the emち odimentof roadmap toward 
achieving TILF. 
Basic characteristic of APEC is “open regionalism"， an example of 
which is its adoption of “concerted unilateral libera1ization (Cじ工)" 
with a ful commitment to trade negotiations at the WTO. 
Brief chronology of APEC is shown in Table 3. As shown， the “Bo-
gor Goals" appeared in 1994. That Economic Leaders' Declaration 
(Paragraph 6， italics added): 
“現 Tithrespect to our objective of enhancing trade and investment in the 
Asia-Pac詐 c， we agree to adopt the long-term goal of free and open trade 
Table 3 Brief chronology of APEC 
Year Event/ Agreement 
1989 
Establishment of APEC for the purpose of trade and investment 
liberalization and facilitation through cooperation and consultation 
1993 
Seat註 e Summit (む st Economic Leaders' Meeting) cals for major 
regional cooperation effort 
1994 
Bogor Summit sets “Bogor Goals" ， as the vision of achieving free 
trade and investment by 2010/2020 
1995 Osaka Action Plan outlines an operational strategy 
1996 
Manila Action Plan introduces Individual Action Plans (IAPs) and 
Collective Action Plans (CAPs); Information Technology Agree-
ment (IT A) launched and later became a legal1y binding treaty. 
1998 
“Early Voluntary Sectoral Liberalization (EVSL)" fails toち e 
adopted (due arguably to ]apan's reluctance to open its五 sheryand 
forest sectors) 
Source: APEC' s homeジ age(www.apec.org). 
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and investment in the Asia-Pacific. This goal will be pursued promptly 
by further reducing barriers to trade and investment and by pro-
moting the free flow of goods，services and capital among our econo・ 
mies. We will achieve this goal in a GA TT-consistent manner and 
believe our actions will be a powerful impetus for further liberaliza-
tion at the multilaterallevel to which we remain fully committed. 
The “Bogor Goals" continues to state (italics added): 
We β rther agree to announce our commitment初 completethe achieve-
ment of our goal of free and open trade and investment in the Asia-Pacポc 
no later than the year 2020. The pace of implementation will take into 
account differing levels of economic development among APEC 
economies，with the industrialized economies achieνing the goal of free 
and open trade and investment no later than the year 2010 and developing 
economies no later than the year 2020. 
The Osaka Action Agenda (1995) set the following objectives for 
the area of tarifs: 

APEC economies will achieve j均 eand open trade in the Asia-Pacific region 

by: 

α.progressive reduction of tar伊 untilthe Bogor goals are fulかαchieved;
 
αnd 
b. ensuring the transparency of APEC economies' respective tarif regimes. 
The Guidelines of the Individual Action Plan (IAP) states: 
Each APEC economy wil: 
a. take into account，in the process of achiel初 gthe above objectives，intra-
APEC trade trends，economic interests，sectors or products related to in-
dustries in which this process may have positive impact on trade and on 
economic growth in the Asia-Pacific region αnd developments in the new 
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economy; 
b. ensure that the achievement of the above 0民jectiveis not undermined by 
the application of unjust担 ablemeasures; and 
c. consider extending，on a voluntary basis，to al APEC economies the 
bene五tsof tari宜 reductionsand eliminations derived from sub-re-
gional arrangements. 
The Collective Actions also stated in the IAP is as follows: 
APEC economies will: 
a. partic争αteand ensure the expeditious suppち1 and updates of the WTO In-
tegrated Database and any other APEC databases; 
b. arrange for seminars and /or workshops on industrial tar緋 negotiations 
in consultation with intemational organisations， where appropriate， in-
cluding ""守'0 Secretariat on WTO Integrated Tariff Database; 
c. study lessons介。 m modalities for tariff reduction and elimination in re-
gional arrangements; and 
d. encour可 ethe accession of all economies to the WTO Information Tech-
nology Agreement，including the adoption of ITA provisions by non-mem-
bers of the WTO. 
As an APEC -wide tariff reduction is expected to facilitate “diver-
gent" export-led industrialization through enhanced knowledge inter-
action， this dynamic or “divergent" impact that knowledge creation 
could exert should come to the fore of APEC-wide policy arguments， 
together with static consideration of trade creation and diversion. In-
deed， APEC members should envision an APEC characterizedむy 
“unity in diversity" and “open regionalism"，from a dynamic perspec-
tive: the very diversity of the APEC region is conducive to the acqui-
sition of dynamic comparative advantages. Among the desirable op-
48 (170) 
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tions in order for those dynamic advantages to self-organize is of 
course to eliminate artificial trade costs most exemplified by tari宜 
rates. 
3 BogorGoals' Mid-Term Stock Taking翼 
Achievement of free trade is among the chief objectives of the Bo-
gor Goals. It is only natural that tarif reduction be the focus of atten-
tion. Shanghai Accord states under the heading “Strengthening the 
IAP Peer Review Process" (in its “II. Strengthening the Implementa-
tion Mechanismぺ italicsadded): 
Leaders welcome the decision by Ministers to strengthen the Indi-
vidual Action Plan (IAP) peer review process，and encourage mem-
ber economies to volunteer their IAPs for peer review on the basis 
of the new approach. Leaders also agree that upon completion of 
such a review cycle， involving al volunteer economies， a mid-term 
stocktake 01 the overall progress towards the Bogor Goals should be un-
dertaken in 2005." 
Thus， the Bogor Goal's Mid-Term Stock Taking (MTST) was con-
ducted in 2005Y This MTST has paved the way toward the first tar-
get year 2010，in which al the APEC meetings wil be hosted in Japan. 
While the MTST has not been publicized，useful information is avail-
able in the Individual Action Plan (IAP) submitted by each member 
economy. IAPs are useful in particular for looking into information on 
1) 	The author was appointed as one of the 5 experts for the Mid-Term Stock 
Taking of the Bogor Goals (together with experts from Korea (chair)，Aus-
tralia，China and Viet Nam). 
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each member economy's tari旺 rate.What follows therefore is an IAP-
based，brief assessment of tari宜 reductionin al the APEC member 
econo立 ues. 
4. Achievement of individual economies and AP正C as a 
whole: the case of tariff reduction 
4. 1 APEC's tarif reduction strategy and members' individual 
achievements 
Figure 2 shows the APEC's tari在 reductionstrategy: in a nutshell， 
APEC's IAP attempts to achieve “WTO plus" tari査 reduction.Instead 
of precisely measuring the “plus" component， APEC's individual 
economies' bound and applied tari宜 rateshave been plotted on the ba-
sis of their IAP reports，as in Figures 3 through 2.2) 
What is revealed is that al the APEC member economies have con-
sistently been committed to “freer" trade: while the issue of whether 
the tariff rate reduction of the APEC member economies has been 
achieved because of the APEC per se or because of WTO remains ar-
guめ le，the steady overall decrease in the simple tari宣 rate(on both 
bound and applied bases) can be observed in the Figures. 
What follows is the observation from individual member economies' 
stocktaking reports. with a focus upon話 FN-based，ad valorem applied 
tari笠 rates.Most information is taken either from the member econo-
mies' mid-term stocktaking reports or，in the ぬ senceof data in mid-
2) 	A figure for Papua New Guinea is not listed due to unavailability of straight-
forward data on simple average tari宣 rates. 
3) Note that the way each member economy reports t紅白 Informationis not 
necessarily homogeneous. with di旺eringdepths of information. 
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Figure 2 Tarif reduction toward achieving the Bogor Goals 
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Figure 3 Australia's tarif reduction Figure 4 Brunei's tarif reduction 
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Figure 15 Peru's tariff reduction Figure 16 Philippines' tariff 
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term stocktaking reports，from the IAP reports (mainly of 2004).3) 
Australia 
Australia has made signi五cantprogress towards the Bogor Goals of 
free and open trade and investment since 1996. Australia is on track 
to meeting its Bogor Goals substantially by 2010. Other trade policy 
developments over the period to 2010， including the Doha Develop-
ment Agenda and free-trade negotiations， should assist this process 
further. 
Highlights are as follows. In 2004， 46.63% of Australian tari宜 lines 
were free of duty. 45.1 % of Australia's imports entered free of duty 
in 2004. This will rise with the entry into force in 2005 of the free-
trade agreements with the United States and Thailand. The applied 
tari吉 forpassenger motor vehicles and components was 25ヲ6in 19ヲ6. 
This was reduced to 15% on 1 January 2000 and to 10弘 on1 January 
2005. Before the Uruguay Round only 20% of Australia's tari宜 swere 
bound. In the Uruguay Round more than 99% of imports and 95% of 
tari五 lineswere bound. Australia also committed itself to an average 
tari笠 cutof 44 % with an average五nalbound tari萱 of10.9九 .In1996 
40%and over %，6. 1 ratewas 茸Australia's simple average applied tari 
。ftari旺'swere at zero. By January 2004 the simple average tarI旺 rate 
had fal1en to 4.25%， and 47.63% of tarI宣 lineswere free of duty. 
More than 86% of Australian tari旺 ratesare now at 59毛 orles. Legis-
lated timetables are in place to reduce tarifs in the automotive and 
textiles， clothing and footwear sectors over the next decade to the 
level of revenue tari丑 's.As regards other major trade-liberalising in-
itiatives， Australia phased out by 2000 al tariffs on information tech-
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nology products through its membership of the Information Technol-
ogy Agreement (IT A) . 
Brunei Darussalam 
Brunei Darussalam 'simport tari百'sare generally low and about 79% 
are already at zero while rates of between 59もto30 % apply to some 
goods. Import tari百son moto~vehicles are now down to 20%. Duti-
able goods imported to Brunei Darussalam are based on Customs Im-
port Duties Order 1973 known as Principal Order. A few amendments 
have been made to the Order following reduction and/or increase in 
tari笠: 
1994-increase in tari五ofliquors，cigarettes and motor vehicles. 
1995-reduce import tari笠on688 items. 
1996-reduce/ eliminate import tari宜on910 items 
1999-eliminate import tar世 on30 items. 
Canada 
Major initiatives and policies on tari笠reductiontaken by Canada to 
meet the Bogor Goals from 1996 are as follows: In 1996，Canada elimi-
nated MFN rates of duty on al original equipment automotive parts. 
In 1999，Canada continued to reduce立ost-FavouredNation (MF珂) 
and General Preferential Tari宜 (GPT)rates resulting from Uruguay 
豆oundand unilateral commitments; Canada's trade-weighted average 
tarif on total imports declined from 1.1 percent in 1997 to 0.9 per-
cent in 1998. 
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Chile 
ln the area of tari宜's， Chile has shown strong commitment to Bogor 
Goals， as shown by the announcement that it will eliminate tariffs on 
most imports by 2010 in its lndividual Action Plan. Progressive time 
schedule for reduction will be established pursuant to bilateral and 
plurilateral consultations with other APEC economies. As its IAP 
clearly indicates， Chile has demonstrated unremitting efforts to reduc-
ing tariffs progressively. ln order to enhance transparency and pre-
dictability， Chile has maintained a uniform tariff rate system since 
1970s with the exception of some agricultural goods that are subject 
to the Price Band System (PBS). More recently， since 1999， Chile has 
reduced its appliεd tari宜 rateby 1 percent every year that ends up 
with 6 percent across the board at January 2003 as an outcome of the 
implementation of Law No. 19. 589 of November 14， 1998. As stated 
in its IAP， this plan envisaged a five-year unilateral reduction of the 
11 percent tari宣 ratethat has been effective since 1991. 
Chile's simple average tari妊 ratewas 6 percent while the rate ap-
plied for alllines subject to duty was 6 percent; 35 items (0.44 per-
cent out of total tarI在 lines)from “W ood，Pulp，Paper and Furniture， " 
“Transport Equipment" and “Non-Electric Machinery" are duty free. 
On the contrary， since 1985 the Price band System has been in place 
for certain agricultural products. Under PBS， specific duties are levied 
on sugar，wheat and wheat flour. The main objective of this system is 
to stabilize the price of these goods in accordance with the domestic 
reference price， which is calculated taking into account historic aver-
age international prices. Furthermore， since 2004 11 tari宜 linesof 
chicken are charged with 25%， tarif rate that will begin to decrease 
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next year to reach and stay at 6% in 2012. 
With regard to the bound rate，Chile has bound 100 percent of tari笠 
lines and reduced its average rate from 35 percent in 1996 to 25. 1 
percent in 2002 as a consequence of the Uruguay Rounds negotiations. 
However， goods under PBS are subject to 31.5 percent rate except 
sugar. In 2003，the bound rate for sugar was increased from 31.5 per-
cent to 98 percent to accommodate international price distortions. 
China 
China has reduced tari旺~s to a great extent. The average tarif rate 
was reduced from 35.6 percent in 1994 to 9.5 percent in 2005. The 
average tarif for agricultural products has been reduced to 15.8弘 m 
2004，which is much lower than the world average level of 62%. And 
the average tari百 forindustrial products is 9.5% in 2004. In particular， 
the tariffs for some major industrial products havεbeen reduced con-
siderably. For example，tariff for automobiles is 80% to 100% before 
the year 2001，but will be reduced to 25% by July 1，2006. Meanwhile， 
China has bound al tari旺 linesand the applied tari百'sare al under 
bound rates. The bound and applied rates are almost at the same 
level， which ensures much more transparency and predictability for 
trading partners. 
Hong Kong，China 
五五 Chas no applied tariffs on imports. In addition，tari旺~s on 60% of 
our imports in 2003 value terms are bound at zero. The tarif bindings 
cover a comprehensive range of products， inc1uding al agricultural， 
fish and fish products; as well as wood，textiles and clothing，leather， 
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and machinery. 
Indonesia 
lndonesia has been undertaking unilateral measures to undertake 
tari宣 reductionfrom 1996 to 2003 and tari豆 harmonizationfrom 1996 
to 2010. With tari査 reduction， lndonesia has lowered its simple aver-
age tarif and standard deviation for applied tarif. Through tari百 har-
monization， by the end of year 2010， lndonesia has targets to have 
harmonized tari託 lowtari査" and uniform tarif or simple tari吉 struc-
ture. lndonesia has bounded 94.62% of its tarif lines in the Uruguay 
Round and its tari萱 ratesfor most goods are bounded at 40九. 
Japan 
Significant part of ]apan's progress towards the achievement of the 
Bogor Goals has derived from the faithful implementation of theじ ru-
guay Round commitments. ]apan's import-weighted average applied 
tari宣 ratehas fallen from 4.09ら in1996 to 2.4% in 2004， which is re-
markably low among economies in the region. 
Korea 
Korea reduced tarif rate for ‘intermediate goods' and ‘raw materi-
als' to 1-5% as of ]anuary 1， 1998. The economy has also made signifi-
cant steps forward in promoting the transparency of its tari宜 reglme 
and trade data by submitting them to both the lntegrated Database of 
the WTO and the APEC Tari宜 Databasesince 1996 
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Malaysia 
Regular reviews of tarif structure and tari宣rates，including annual 
tari宜reduction(simple average of applied tariffs fel to 8.56弘 in2004 
from 9.29% in 2003). 
Mexico 
Mexico has been following a gradually and continuous unilateral tar-
近 reductionof the MFN levels and has complemented this reduction 
through bilateral comprehensive negotiations with a wide range of 
countries. The results are reflected in the low percentages of the 
weighted-average in al goods. At the same time，as a member of the 
WTO，Mexico has been supporting Most Favored Nation tari豆reduc-
tions policies in a non-discriminatory way. These processes are reduc-
ing the weighted tarI在 averagesoriginating therefore a decreasing 
level of protection. 
New Zealand 
New Zealand implemented comprehensive unilateral tari豆 reduc-
tions between July 1988 and July 1999 over and above Uruguay 
Round commitments. Tari五son imports originating from Singapore 
were removed in January 2001 under a Closer Economic Partnership 
Agreement.Remaining tariffs on imports from Least Developed Coun-
were eliminated un-'s百Tari 1.tries were removed in ful on 1 July 200
der WTO “zero for zero" arrangements (Information Technology 
Agreement;beer; pharmaceuticals; pulp; paper and printed matter). 
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Papua持 ewGuinea 
Papua New Guinea is gradually implemetning its policy of trade lib-
eralisation as part of the structural adjustment reforms which began 
in 1999. This is a reflection of Papua New Guinea's closer integration 
in the global economy. On the international leveL this policy is re-
flected in Papua New Guinea's ful membership of the World Trade 
Organisation， APEC and more recently WCO. 
The intention of the tari宜 reformis to encourage the development 
of an efficient and productive private sector which is more exposed to 
competition. Besides encouraging efficiency，the lowering of tarifs was 
used in order to control the rise of prices which would otherwise have 
occurred with the introduction of a national Value Added Tax in July 
1999. 
Tari宜 reductionis occurring in four stages. The initial stage was im-
plemented in July 1999，when existing tarif rates were converted into 
one of four fixed rates: free for products not produced in PNG， 30% 
for goods used as inputs by businesses; 40% for五nalgoods w hich are 
produced in PNG; and 55% for goods which need special protection. 
Between July 1999 and January 2006， rates will be lowered in four 
stages，so that the final rates are 15%，25% and 40%. 
In the context of the 2003 Budget， the Government announced a re-
view of the Tari宜 reformProgram. Terms of Reference for the review 
have been agreed to by the NEC but have not yet been announced. 
Generally，it is intended that the review take a whole of economy ap-
proach in consdering the impact of the TRP on PNG industry，employ-
ees and consumer. The government intends to respond to the recom-
mendations in the 2004 Nationnal Budget. 
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Peru 
Peru，being a small economy，wIth a mission to increase welfare lev-
els and promote the e缶cientallocation of resources，has a trade policy 
oriented towards increasing liberalization. Consistently with this pur-
pose，during the last few years，Peru has uni1aterally reduced both 
tari宜 levelsand tari宜 dispersion;Peru has participated in the multilat-
era1trade liberalization e笠ortswithin the WTO and also，Peru is talむ 
ing part in a number of trade liberalization agreements with some in-
dividual and group of countries: Brazil， Cuba，Chile，Free Trade Area 
of the Americas (FT AA)，Andean Community (CAN) ，MERCOSUR， 
among others (Please refer to Tari宜 Preferencesfor further detail). 
Currently，Peru is participating in Free Trade Agreements with 
United States of America (with countries Andeans Colombia and 
Ecuador，and Bolivia as observant country) and Thailand. 
Philippines 
Philippines has become more open and liberal， with applied tari旺s
cantlylow rate for an economy with a 五a signi%，now averaging 7. 06 
developing status. The Tari宜主eformProgram，which commenced in 
the latter part of 1995，is considered the most significant tari笠 liberali-
zation initiative ever undertaken，on a most-favored-nation basis，by 
the Philippines. The Program calls for the progressive reduction in ap-
plied rates of duty and the target is a uniform tari宜 of5% by year 
2004 for a11products，except sensitive agriculture products. A signifi-
cant reduction in applied tari笠 hasbeen achieved as shown by the 
Phi1ippines' comparative average tari在sin 1996 and 2004.豆owever， 
the 5 % uniform tari百 hasnot been implemented due to recent devel-
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opments that warrant modi五 cationin the applied rates of duty on cer-
tain products. 
員 ussia 
The structure of the豆 ussianFederation's customs tari宜 swas regu-
lated by Federal Law No. 5003-1 of 21 立 ay1993 “On Customs Tari在" 
(as last amended on 29 June 2004). Tariff rates could be changed by 
Government decisions based on proposals by the Interministerial Com-
mission on Customs and Tar近 Policyand Trade Remedies Measures， 
also taking into account the Russian Federation's international com-
紅 1t立 lents. 
The currently applied Import Tari宣 ofthe Russian Federation is 
based on the Harmonized Commodity Description and Code System of 
the W orld Customs Organization for the year 2002. It was introduced 
on 1 J anuary 2002 by Government豆 esolutionNo. 830 in replacement 
of HS 96 system previously used. The customs tari吉 consistedof 
11.277 tari宜 lines.The signi五 cantmajority of tari宜 itemswere subject 
to ad valorem tari笠 S.1. 593 tari宣 itemsare subject to compound 
(mixed) rates (ad valorem and specific duties. Compound tari宜 rates 
were applied to meat， but1er and cheeses，flowers， bananas， co宣 'eand 
tea， rice， vegetables， plant oils， preserved vegetables， cosmetics， 
leather and fur articles， footwear， apparels. home electronics， watches， 
cars and furniture). The ad valorem rates and ad valorem equivalents 
of combined and specific rates ranged from 0 to 30%， except for: ethyl 
alcohol and beer; used buses older than 7 years; used passenger motor 
cars older than 7 years; used trucks older than 7 years; furniture 
which cost is low than 1，8 euro per 1 kg，which were aる ove30 percent 
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ad valorem. 128 tarif items are subject to speci五crates (i.e apples. 
chocolate. beer. strong alcoholic beverages). 
Tari韮 rateswere established fol1owing the basic criteria that: 
(i) tariffs were the major trade policy measure applied to protect 
domestic industrial and agriculture production; 
(i) tarI笠'swere considered measures of both trade and fiscal policy; 
(ii) tari笠 swere a function of economic development. in particular， 
the technological restructuring of the economy. 
The most recent version of the Customs Tariff of the Russian Fed-
eration was introduced by Government Resolution No. 830 of 30 No・ 
vember 2002 with further amendments and contained MFN rates of 
import customs duties for al1 11. 277 t紅白 lines.Tari宣 rateswere es-
tablished fol1owing the basic criteria that: (i) tari宜 swere the major 
trade policy measure applied to protect domestic industrial and agri-
culture production; (i) tari宜 swere considered measures of both trade 
and fiscal policy; (ii) tari笠 'swere a function of economic development， 
in particular， the restructuring of the economy. The nurr由 erof tari百
，hadbeen maintained (poultry meat sugar9-らlines with rates above 20 
beer， pure alcohol， vehicles older than 7 years and cheap furniture). 
The rates of customs duties applica民 eto the products originating 
from the countries with which the Russian Federation did not apply 
MFN treatment amounted to the dou詰 leof MFN rates. The import 
customs duties applicable to products eligible for tari狂 preferences 
and originating from countries enjoying the Russian Federation's GSP 
scheme are levied at the level of 75% of the MFN rates. 
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Singapore 
Binding 94 % of t紅白 linesat 6. 5% or below. As part of the e笠'ortof 
al APEC economies to reach the Bogor Goals， Singapore is also com-
mitted to eliminating tariffs at the same time as the developed econo・ 
mies i.e. 2010. 
Chinese Taipei 
Chinese Taipei has: unilateral1y lowered tari宜 rateson 35 items (un-
der五 S8-digit) from 2003; opened markets for an extensive range of 
goods. Among the original 252 categories (lu-digit五 SCode) subject 
to import ban， restrictions were relaxed or liberalized and Tar近 Rate 
Quota (TRQ) 0笠'ered.Imports of rice and rice products， which were 
originally conducted pursuant to special treatment in the WTO Agri-
cultural Agreement， were switched to the TRQ system on January 6， 
2003. As of the end of 2004， there were only 65 categories stil sub-
ject to import ban (amounting to 0.59% of the total 11，001 lines)，24 
items subject to import licensing (amounting to 0.22% of the total 
11，001 lines)，and 200 categories governedるythe TRQ system. Tari宜 
rate司 uotahas been set with clear-cut phase-out schedules: (1) Janu幽 
ary 1， 2005 Phase-out Categories: chicken， pork belly， red meat 0宜 al，
and poultry 0宜 'al;(2) 2008 Phase-out Categories: mac主erel， carangid， 
sardines and persimmons; (3) 2010 Phase-out Categories: passenger 
cars，passenger car chassis. 
Thailand 
Thailand has been undertaking a process of comprehensive tarif re-
structuring，reflecting its stage of development and increasing globali-
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zation. As a result of the tari笠restructuring，the average tarif rate 
has been declining over recent years. Thailand has completed a series 
of tariff reforms since 1998 resulting in drastic reductions in applied 
tari宜rates.When Thailand completes the current round of tariff re-
structuring，which is expected to be in 2005，the simple average ap-
plied rate willるeless than 10%. The new tariff restructuring initiative 
should reduce the current average applied rate by more than a third. 
This means in effect a two third cut from 1996，leaving 15 years to 
complete the process of achieving the Bogor objectives. 
United States 
The United States has worked to progressively reduce tari妊:sand 
liberalize trade in each of the 15 sectors the APEC Trade Ministers 
selected for liberalization in November，1997. In fact，the じnitedStates 
already had one of the world 'slowest tari笠levelsin 1996，applying a 
trade-weighted average of 3.4 percent By 2004，the United States re-
duced that number to 1.7 percent The simple average tari宜in2004 
was only 4.9 percent， down from 6.4 percent in 1996. Moreover，31 
percent of the U.S. tari宜scheduleis bound duty free. In 200生69per-
cent of al U.S. imports (including under preference programs) e任 
tered the United States duty free. 
On July 25，2002 the United States announced an ambitious market 
access proposal for agriculture，under which al WTO members would 
reduce tari宣'sunder a formula approach that wou詰 resultin global ag-
ricultural tariffs falling from 62% to 15%. 
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Vietnam 
Vietnam has: issued MFN Tari宜 Nomenclaturein accordance with 
the ASEAN Harmonized Tari宜 Nomenclature (AHTN); regulated 
preferential tari在 underCEPT for 2003-2006 period. The economy has 
also: stopped using preferential tari百 inbased on the local content for 
manufacturing，assembling and accessories of motorcycles; and signed 
the Frameworks on comprehensive economic cooperation between 
ASEAN-China，ASEAN-] apan and ASEAN- India，which include 
preferential tariff program offered for those groups. In or丘erto fully 
apply GA TT Customs Valuation Agreement (GV A)，Vietnam has is-
sued guiding documents on the implementation and extension of duti-
able goods in accordance with the CV A. 
4. 2 Achievement of APEC members as a whole 
The APEC as a whole hasちeencommitted to steady tari宣 reduc-
tions. Tables 4 and 5，which display the average tari宜 leveland their 
reduction rate of APEC as a whole. reveal that APEC's tari宣 shave 
been steadily declining，with its applied tari狂 ratehaving been stead-
ily reduced while its bound tar近 'sreduction accelerated during 2000-
2004. Tables 6 and 7 show that APEC's achievement in tari宣 reduc-
tion well surpasses non-APEC economies' performance in tari笠 reduc-
Table 4 Average tarif rate of APEC members as a whole，1996，2000 and 2004 
1996 2000 2004 
Bound tarif 20.6 19.8 15.3 
Applied tari宜 10.7 9 7.6 
Source: Calculated from member economies' IAP reports. 
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Figure 5 Graph of Table 4 
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τable 5 Tariff reduction rate of APEC as a whole 
(percent) 
Item A pplied tari茸 Bound tari旺 
Reduction rate between 1996 and 2000 15.9 3.9 
Reduction rate between 2000 an昌2004 15.6 22.7 
Reduction rate between 1996 and 2004 29.0 25.7 
Source: Calculated from the past IAP reports. 
Table 6 Average bound tariff rates for the most recent available year 
(percent) 
Item 
All 
products 
Agricultural 
products 
N on-agricultural 
products 
APEC members' average 16.8 21.4 16.1 
Non-APEC economies' average 42.8 59.8 31.9 
Simple average of the world 39.0 54.2 29.6 
Sour・ce:WTO，W orld Trade Report 2004. 
τable 7 Average applied tariff rates for the most recent available year 
(percent) 
Item 
All 
products 
Agricultural 
products 
N on-agricul tural 
products 
APEC members' average 7.5 11.4 6.9 
Non-APEC economies' average 12.0 16.9 11.3 
Simple average of the world 11.4 16.1 
L一 
10.7 
Source: WTO，W orld Trade Report 2004. 
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tion. 
5. The way forward 
To sum up，the Bogor Goals in terms of trade liberalization envision 
the achievement of “free trade" by 2010/20，albeit with its operational 
definition being ambiguous. APEC hasるeenmaking a great progress 
in the field of tari宜 reduction.Wit註 furthere笠Ortsutilizing APEC's 
mechanisms， therefore， the goal of “free trade" -with its definitions 
ranging from “zero bound tari宣 acrossall-products" to “tari宜 ratere-
duction down to below 5 percent for substantially al products" -
seems well in scope，or achievable. 
The Bogor Goals is obviously the most crucial target， whose e宜 icacy 
influences the very raison d'etre of APEC. With the APEC's 2010 ses-
sion scheduled to be hosted in Japan，therefore，there is much need to 
academically address the overall performance of trade and investment 
liberalization and facilitation through the APEC process. This brief 
note is expected to serve as a first step toward future accumulation of 
such research efforts in this regard. 
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